About Us

About Dilişim
Dilişim was founded in 2009 by Dr. Özgür Yılmazel who has a PhD in natural language processing
and information extraction. Dilişim has expertise in Big Data Systems, Natural Language Processing
and Search. Dilişim’s vision and goal is to support its clients and create measurable value to its
customers by utilizing data at their hand. Dilişim is Cloudera’s first and only training partner in
Turkey and also the only silver-level integrator partner in Turkey since 2012. Dilişim deployed first
commercial Hadoop Cluster in Turkey, and it now runs the largest Hadoop Cluster in Turkey.

About Cloudera
Founded in 2008, Cloudera was the first, and is currently, the leading provider and supporter
of Apache Hadoop for the enterprise. Cloudera also offers software for business critical data
challenges including storage, access, management, analysis, security, and search. Cloudera is
revolutionizing enterprise data management by offering the first unified Platform for Big Data: The
Enterprise Data Hub.

What are Cloudera trainings?
Dilişim offers the following Cloudera trainings:
›› Cloudera Developer Training for Spark and Hadoop (4 days)
›› Cloudera Developer Training for Apache Spark (3 days)
›› Cloudera Administrator Training for Apache Hadoop (4 days)
›› Cloudera Data Analyst Training: Using Pig, Hive and Impala with Hadoop (4 days)
›› Cloudera Training for Apache HBase (3 days)
The trainings in Turkey are delivered by Dilişim by being the only training partner of Cloudera in
Turkey.

Why Cloudera Training?
Through instructor-led discussion and interactive, hands-on exercises, participants will navigatethe
Hadoop ecosystem and experience the following:
›› Most comprehensive suite of courses to address the Hadoop objectives of every data
professional: developers, administrators, and data analysts.
›› The industry’s only truly dynamic and up-to-date Hadoop training curriculum
›› Delivered by full-time technical and Cloudera certified instructors
›› Industry leader in Hadoop with over 100.000 participants
›› Video tutorials and e-learning services

Cloudera Essentials for
Apache Hadoop

Summary
This one-day course gives decision-makers an overview of Apache Hadoop and how it can help
them meet business goals.

You Will Learn
›› When is Hadoop appropriate?
›› What are people using Hadoop for?
›› How does Hadoop fit into our existing environment?
›› What do I need to know about choosing Hadoop?
›› What resources will I need to deploy Hadoop?

Audience & Prerequisites
Architects, Technical Managers, CTOs, Engineering Managers, etc. No prior Hadoop experience is
required.

Outline
›› Introduction
›› The Motivation for Hadoop
›› Hadoop: Basic Concepts
›› Hadoop Solutions
›› The Hadoop Ecosystem
›› Hadoop in the Data Center
›› Managing the Elephant in the Room
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